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Abstract: The need for accounting the intellectual and labour personnel's efforts to ensure the objective
differentiation of the base salaries in the public sector subject to the specified principles is substantiated in the
article. In addition, the differentiation of the base salaries (base official salaries), the remuneration rates within
the occupational qualification groups and between them is determined subject to the complexity,
innovativeness, magnitude of the occupational tasks to be solved and the valuation of the intellectual and
labour personnel's efforts to acquire knowledge, expertise, abilities, skills, which comply with the qualification
level of the occupational qualification group. The proposed mechanism of accounting the intellectual and
labour personnel's efforts acts as an innovation tool of the remuneration system in the public sector, giving a
view of the social and economic situation in a region, the pursuit of the social stability along with the economic
feasibility, this is achieved by focusing the level of the differentiation of the base salaries (base official salaries),
the base remuneration rates on the experience of the countries with the socially oriented market economy.
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INTRODUCTION The minimum base remuneration rate for the

The provision of the objective differentiation of the group is determined not less than the regional
base salaries in the public sector is closely related to the subsistence level.
evaluation of the personnel's performance. We believe, The difference between the minimum base salary
that the performance evaluation should be based on the (base official salary), the base remuneration rate and
general criteria, which number should be minimum and the the maximum base salary (base official salary), the
mechanisms of its application should be standardized to base remuneration rate for all the occupational
minimize the possible subjectivity of the administration's qualification groups should not be more than sixfold
opinion [1-3]. to ensure the social stability [5-7].

As you know, the official salaries are differentiated The differentiation of the base salaries (base official
with respect to the occupational qualification groups salaries), the remuneration rates within the
(OQG) in the public sector. However the mechanism of the occupational qualification groups and between them
objective differentiation of the base official salaries and is determined subject to the complexity,
the base remuneration rates should be worked out with innovativeness, magnitude of the occupational tasks
respect to OQG. In its course it is worthwhile to adhere to to be solved and the valuation of the intellectual and
the following principals [4]: labour  personnel's  efforts   to   acquire   knowledge,

specialists of the first level of the first qualification
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expertise, abilities, skills, which comply with the (2)
qualification level of the occupational qualification
group. this implies, that
The difference between the base salaries (base
official salaries), the base remuneration rates within
the qualification group should not be less than 15% (3)
to allow the personnel to feel the importance of the
official duties performed. Here - is the integral coefficient, which reflects

Let's lay down the condition of the objective which complies with the i-th qualification level of the j-th
differentiation of the remuneration in the j-th occupational occupational qualification group compared with the base
qualification group. valuation of the labour potential of the lowest

Let's set S  – base salary (base official salary), the qualification level of the j-th occupational qualificationBp

base remuneration rate with respect to the i-th group.
qualification level of the j-th occupational qualification On the basis of the expression (1) subject to (3) we
group, in rubles. shall get:

Then: (4)

Thus, the practical importance of the integral
(1) coefficient is to evaluate the level of the differentiation

where , group according to the valuation of the employee's labour

N - Is the level number in the occupational qualification The higher the qualification level in the occupational
group; group is, the higher the value of the integral

M - Is the number of the occupational qualification differentiation coefficient is in the group.
groups; Let's consider the evaluation criteria of the personnel's

S - Is the base valuation of the employee's labour work complexity and performance (Table 1) [8-11].bij

potential, whose qualification profile The values of the criterion coefficients, specified in the
corresponds to the i-th qualification level of the Table 1 should be taken as recommended, as set so as to
j-th occupational qualification group, in rubles. ensure the differentiation of no less than 15 per cent

- Is the base salary (base official salary), the base between the levels in the occupational qualification
remuneration rate of the first (lowest) group. The criterion coefficient values, which form the
qualification level of the j-th occupational integral coefficient value, could be specified by the
qualification group, in rubles; Personnel Review Board of the company (institution)

- Is the base valuation of the employee's labour subject to the sectoral specifics and the CEOs right to
potential, whose qualification profile develop the personnel's remuneration plan and to settle
corresponds to the first qualification level of the the official salaries according to the particular working
j-th occupational qualification group, in rubles. conditions.

The fulfilment of the logical condition (1) is for the base salaries (base official salaries), the base remuneration
requirement  to   unidirectionally  change  the  base  salary rates between the occupational qualification groups
within the occupational qualification group in proportion follows from the review of the intellectual and labour
to the base value of the labour potential from the minimum personnel's efforts necessary for assigning it to the
to maximum level. occupational qualification group.

The interrelation of the valuations of the labour The total represented expenditures on the education
potential on the different qualification levels in the determine the appropriate level of the vocational
occupational qualification group is as follows: education and to a large extent reflect the valuation of the

the excess of the base valuation of the labour potential,

between the base salaries in the occupational qualification

potential.

The condition of the objective differentiation of the
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Table 1: The evaluation criteria of the work complexity and performance, which complies with the i-th qualification level of the j-th occupational qualification
group

Level Value of Integral Value of Criterion
Coefficient Coefficient K Criteriaf

i 1-1,20 1. Possession of the vocational and further education, which conforms to the requirements

k=1…P– number of criteria for assigning it to the occupational qualification group.
in level 1-1,20 2. Complexity and variety of the labour functions performed.

1-1,15 3. Ability to solve the occupational tasks on one's own authority.
1-1,25 4. Ability to implement the innovation approaches to the occupational tasks solution.
1-1,30 5. Scope of the functions performed and the efficiency of the human resource management.

individual's labour potential. In its turn the implementation - Is the remuneration share in the gross domestic
of the labour potential during the production activities is
for the individual's contribution to the products of the
society's labour.

In this case the remuneration could be considered as
the society's reward sufficient for the reproduction of the
labour potential. Thus, the higher the educational level is,
the higher the individual's labour potential is (other things
being equal) and his contribution to the new value
delivery by the labour productivity and accordingly, the
remuneration as the means of the society's compensation
for the individual labour contribution should increase.

Let's introduce the coefficient of the intellectual and
labour efforts of the personnel of the i-th level of the j-th
occupational qualification group – .

The practical importance  lies in the possibility
to objectify the differentiation between the base salaries
(base official salaries), the base remuneration rates
between the occupational qualification groups.

The coefficient of the intellectual and labour efforts
( ) could be defined subject to the total represented
expenditures on the education, required for obtaining the
skills, which comply with the i-th qualification level of the
j-th occupational qualification group. In addition, the
extent of the society's compensation for the personnel's
labour efforts which could be possible on the present
level of the economic development should be reflected.

(5)

is here

(6)

where

product, which contributes to the illegal salary
legalization, it is about 50% by the experience of
the socially oriented countries;

R - Are the total represented expenditures on theij

education, required for obtaining the skills,
which comply with the i-th level of the j-th
occupational qualification group, in rubles;

R - Are the total represented expenditures on the11

education, required for performing the
operation, which should comply with the
minimum qualification requirements, in rubles.

K - Is the coefficient, which reflects the correlationEDU

of the total represented expenditures on the
education, required for obtaining the skills,
which comply with the i-th qualification level of
the j-th occupational qualification group
compared with the minimum skills required for
performing the simple labour.

The total expenditures on the education including the
loss of profit will be justified in t years. In other words, the
today's value of the future profit is defined as [12].

(7)

where

- Is the individual's income gain due to the

education received;
n - Is the received knowledge usage period;
r - Is the rate of the discount which takes into

account  the   capital   rate  of return,  the  risk
level during the education period and the inflation
rate.
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It is obvious that while increasing the period n the
value of the future profit decreases. Under the current
conditions of the dynamic shift in the technology and
business principles the usage period of the prior received
knowledge should be limited. The prior knowledge
effective usage period of no more than 10 years appears
reasonable.

Thus, one could match the level of the income gain
in the different occupational qualification groups, which
will be proportional to :

(8)

The value of the future profit is correlated with the
variable of R - the total represented expenditures on theij

education, required for obtaining the skills, which comply
with the i-th level of the j-th occupational qualification
group. Subject to the educational levels it can be written
as:

(9)

Here

- Are the direct expenditures on secondary

general education;

- Are the direct expenditures on the

vocational education, the vocational
training, which complies with the i-th
qualification level of the j-th occupational
qualification group;

- are the indirect expenditures (loss of profit),

which reflect the unreceived income during
the period of the education for obtaining
the skills, which comply with the i-th
qualification level of the j-th occupational
qualification group;

- Are the direct expenditures on the

development of the skills and the
vocational skills, which comply with the i-th
qualification level of the j-th occupational
qualification group;

Here – is the discounting coefficient in the form oft

(10)

if the proceeding expenditures on the education are
summarized by the time of entering the employment or

(11)

if the future expenditures on the vocational retraining and
skill development are summarized by the time of entering
the employment.

Thus, we lay down the condition of the objective
differentiation of the base salaries (base official salaries),
the base remuneration rates as follows:

(12)

Here - is the base salary (base official salary), the

base remuneration rate of the least qualified employee, in
rubles.

The skills of the employee of the lowest qualification
level of the higher occupational qualification group
(within the macro-occupational qualification group
defined by the relevant order of the Ministry for Public
Health and Social Development) could not be lower than
the skills of the highest qualification level of the previous
occupational qualification group, therefore the base salary
(base official salary), the base remuneration rate of the
lowest order of the higher occupational qualification
group should be not less than the base salary (base
official salary), the base remuneration rate of the highest
qualification level of the previous occupational
qualification group, so it is fair, that:

(13)

where i - is the maximum level of  the (i–1)-thm

occupational    qualification      group     within   the
macro-occupational    qualification  group      defined by
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the   relevant  order    of   the   Ministry   for  Public Upon the transformations we have:
Health  and  Social Development of the Russian
Federation.

The base salary (base official salary), the base (17)
remuneration rate, which complies with the maximum
qualification level of the (i–1)-th occupational , are the occupational qualification groups
qualification group within the macro-occupational
qualification group defined by the relevant order of the
Ministry for Public Health and Social Development of the
Russian Federation, could be expressed as:

(14)

where i - is the maximum qualification level of the (i–1)-thm

occupational qualification group.
 The correction mechanism should be implemented to

ensure the objective differentiation of the base salaries
(base official salaries), the base remuneration rates, which
allows for the higher level of the labour potential, which
complies with the lowest qualification level of j-th
occupational qualification group compared with the
maximum level of the (j–1)-th occupational qualification
group, in other words the labour potential gain between
the lowest level of the j-th occupational qualification
group and the maximum level of the (j–1)-h occupational
qualification group will be proportional to the ratio:

(15)

The (15) expression represents the interrelation
between the base salary (base official salary), the base
remuneration rate of the maximum level of the (j–1)-th
occupational qualification group and the first level of the
j-th occupational qualification group.

Thus, it is fair to assert that the increase in the base
salary (base official salary), the base remuneration rate of
the first level of the j-th occupational qualification group
compared with the base salary (base official salary), the
base remuneration rate of the maximum level of the (j–1)-th
occupational qualification group is proportional to the
labour potential gain. Then subject to (13) and (15) it can
be written as:

(16)

within the macro-occupational qualification group defined
by the relevant order of the Ministry for Public Health and
Social Development of the Russian Federation.

For the determination of the base salary (base official
salary), the base remuneration rate of the i-th qualification
level of the j-th occupational qualification group in the
(17) formula it is necessary to provide the values of the
integral coefficient and the coefficient of the intellectual
and labour efforts, which comply with the j-th
qualification level of the -th occupational qualification j

group:

(18)

Thus, the proposed mechanism of accounting the
intellectual and labour personnel's efforts acts as an
innovation tool of the remuneration system in the public
sector, as it represents the following aspects:

Firstly, the social and economic situation in the
region, which is embodied in determination of the
minimum base salary (base official salary), the base
remuneration rate of the least qualified employee not less
than the regional subsistence level for the working-age
population;

Secondly, the macroeconomic performance, which is
apparent in the correction of the cost of the society's
compensation for the personnel's labour efforts by
accounting the remuneration share in the gross domestic
product;

Thirdly, the valuation of the labour potential of the
qualified employee by introducing the coefficient of the
intellectual and labour personnel's efforts which expresses
the level of the vocational training, required for
performing the operation in accordance with the imposed
occupational and qualification requirements;

Fourthly,the features of carrying out the labour
activity at a particular workplace through the hierarchy
system of the integral coefficients, which reflect the
personnel occupational competence according to the
qualification level of the occupational qualification group;

Fifth, increasing the economic importance of the base
salaries (base official salaries), the base remuneration
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